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Professional Skills 

                 

▪ Teach online courses via Canvas for Arizona State University from Fall 2021including SPE222,   

ECS315, SPE223, ECD310 and EDP310 

▪ Teach online courses via Canvas for 10 years including EED205, EED272, EED291, CFS112      

and EED 255 for Mesa Community College 

▪ Teach internship courses EED260 and EED261 where I mentor interns and collaborate with directors 

▪ Incorporate Service Learning through several courses to promote hands on learning 

▪ Continually collaborate with other adjunct educators about class content     

▪ Individualize and accommodate class content to meet the needs of all students 

▪ Help develop classes and implement Online Educational Resources for students   

▪ Managed Noyce interns and secured internship partnerships and placements    

▪ Worked collaboratively with a large team to create and implement each IEP 

▪ Facilitated and maintained close relationships with students, parents and interns 

▪ Managed and evaluated two ECSE classroom aides in their classroom duties,  

interactions with students, parents and colleagues 

▪ Mentored prospective teachers and first year teachers    

 

Education  

 Masters in Early Childhood Special Education  

   Northern Arizona University     Spring 2011 

 Bachelor of Arts in Early Childhood Education   

   Arizona State University     Spring 2001 

 Red Mountain High School     Spring 1997 

 

 Professional   

 Experience MLFTC Instructor at ASU  2021- present 

   Adjunct Professor at MCC                                           2012- 2023  

   Noyce Intern Program Manager at MCC                            2011- 2016  

   Education Studies Event Coordinator                                  2013- 2014  

   Early Childhood Special Education Teacher                       2003-2011 

           for Mesa Public Schools  

   Site Director for Head Start Preschool    2002-2003 

   Kindergarten Teacher at Florence School District  2001-2002  

 

Relevant 

Experience 

 

I have been an instructor for MLFTC since 2021 and have been awarded a Professor of Impact award 

twice in this time. I have also worked as an adjunct professor at Mesa Community College for eleven 

years.  I have had the opportunity to teach in person and online for their ECE program.  I have also gone 

into the field as the instructor for the education interns and evaluated and mentored the students as they 

interned in an early childhood setting.  In my time at MCC, I have also worked as the Noyce Intern 

Program Manager.  As the Noyce Intern Program Manager, I had the opportunity to develop and maintain 

partnerships, articulate agreements and memorandums of understanding with summer camps and 

programs for our students to get hands on experience.  I have also had the opportunity to be the Education 

Studies Event Coordinator, where I selected workshops and presenters to teachers in the field of 



Education in order for them to learn and earn professional development hours and expand their 

knowledge set.  

 

My Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education is from Arizona State University and my Master’s 

Degree in Early Childhood Special Education is from Northern Arizona University.  Prior to my rich 

experiences at MCC, I have taught in an ECE classroom for 10 years, 8 of them for Mesa Public Schools 

in an ECSE classroom.  I am passionate about the field of Early Childhood Education and am excited to 

share that with future students as well as collaborate with other professionals.     
  


